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KC(Q)li
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. M9 N DAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1909

VOLUME 7.

TAFTTO
SOLDIERS

the entire western Country to the hardships and trials of the frontier campaigns chat have never been recognized iby our people and the bravery and
economy of the force compared with
the task performed, has never been
adequately commemorated by congress.

MEMORY OF
A. JOHNSON

pects to olose a deal for same in a few
The office will be maintained
at the old Bond stand for the present
the Roswell Drug and Jewelry Company, Iphone 59. The residence "phone
of Mr. Mundy is 190. From eight to
ten men will be employed from the
start and it Is the Intention of Mr.
Mundy to enlarge the 'business In every respect and make it not only the
(best equipped and largest transfer tins
in Roswell, ibut the entire Southwest.
Promptness and satisfaction will be
the main features. Everything will be
!!I be
transferred and a specialty
made of moving heavy goods such as
safes, etc. Moving houses will also
be an especial feature.
Mr. Mundy Is not a new comer and
is well and favorably
known here
among the lousiness and professional
men, having been a resident here since
February, 1901. He came from a fine
Virginia family and located here from

FLAGS AND

days.

FLOWERS

the Spanish war, tosense of our importpower, has led co the
Memorial and Decoration Day was
Green eville, Tenn., May 31. Scat
Gettysburg. Pa, May 31. The memarmy, and it should
ory ot the enlisted men of the U. S. not ibe reduced. The profession of tered over the green sward in and
observed jointly In Roswell yesterday,
army who fought in the Gettysburg arms has always been an honorable surrounding the National Cemetery,
the old Confederate soldiers responding to the invitation of the members
owmpalgn of 1863 was perpetuated in one.
which, for the past forty years, has
granite on the famous batitleflekl to-of the Grand Army of the Republic
"The general plan of the American served as the resting place for the
day, when the monument erected y people, if there can ibe sadd to be a body of Andrew Johnson, 'the Sevenand making of the occasion a day in
which the bonds of political friendship
act of congress, was unveiled in the plan, is to have a skeleton of an army, teenth Prescident of the United States
once severed were made stronger. It
presence of President Taft. The great which can he turned into an army of thousands of the descendants of
was a sight that did the heart good to
shaft is one of the most conspicuous twenty times its size in time of neces- his old time neighbors and friends In MRS ANNIS GOES ON THE
on the field and stands close to the sity. With my intimate knowledge of East Tennessee today 'took advantage
VAUDEVILLE STAGE. see the old soldiers of .both North
."bloody angle," where the hottest act- the Tegular army, I have come here of the first memorial celebration since - New York, May 31. The debut in and South marching side by side, all
ion occurred.
to testify to the pride which the nation the transformation of the private cexn vaudeville of Mrs. William E. Annls, thoughts of the ancient conflict wiped
;: "Ji great crowd met Taft, who arriv-e- d should have in the regular army, and etery into a national institution to' do the widow of the man who was shot out in their desire to show honor to
"'after an all night's xtde from to dedicate this monument to the honor to the memory of the former and killed by Captain Peter Hains, Jr., the memory of the dead of iboth Gray Buchanan .Botetourt county. Virginia;
Pittsburg. The President delivered an predecessors of the ipresent army on distinguished citizen 4y organizing was made last night. She was well re- and Blue.
his native county. The Mundy family
The day's services begain at eleven there Is a large and influential one
oration and immediately afterwards the 'field on which they won undying the Andrew Johnson Memorial Asso- ceived and said she had ibeen comMiss Heien TaBt, a daughter of the glory and perpetual gratitude from ciation.
pelled to make her own living and she in the morning wheiivDr. W. C. Alex- and stands high In business and social
President;; nveiled the monument.
The people came from all portions chose the stage.
ander preached the memorial sermon circles. The popularity of Mr. Mundy
the nation they served."
at the Presbyterian church. On this was established here at the last gen
'Following the ceremonies the Presof the vast and picturesque East
The Day at Washington.
occasion the house was filled to its ca eral election, when he was the nomi
ident reviewed the troops. Miss Taft
Washington,
May
31. Memorial Tennessee country, and while mo3t FAIRBANKS AND WIFE CALLS
and the other members of the Presi- Day was generally observed here to of them were of the present day gen
ON EMPEROR OF JAPAN. pacity, every seat taken and people nee of the Republican party for the of
standing in the places not 'filled with fice of sheriff of Chaves county. In
dential party were the guests of Miss day. All the government departments eration, there were some old timers
Tokio, Japan, May 31.
Lomax, daughter of General Lomax, were closed in order that a tribute who boasted- of having known the
ohairs. The old soldiers were there this stronghold of Democracy It waj
and
W.
Fairbanks
Charles
the Confederate member of the
might be paid the nation's dead. The Tennessee Commoner In his day, and wife were received by the Emperor in a body, an equal number of iboth conceded that there was hardly a
principal exercises were at Arlington who spoke of the fact with much this morning. They were presented by Confederate and Federal veterans be- "ghost of a show" for a Republican
Rational Park Comimission.
orator of the occasion. (Amlbassador O'Brien and later dined ing in attendance, in all a little less to ibe elected to office in Chaves counThe monument to commemorate the cemetery under the auspices of the pride. The
,
services of the regular army unveiled G. A. R. Every grave was marked with Martin W.-- Littleton, came all the way at the palace. The Emperor said he than forty. A noticable feature of the ty, and Mr. Mundy made a splendid
from New York to speak in terms .of wished Fairbanks to carry back the event was the great number of the old showing, receiving 1,001 votes
today, is situated on Hancock avenue, a flag.
and
have passed away and his Democratic opponent Captain C.
a little south of the "Bloody Angle"
Representative Hollingsworth,
of
ibest ' wishes of the Japanese to the veterans whoare
to
who
few
left confer the hon L. Ballard receiving only 340 votes
:
where Pickett's men struck the Union Ohio, at the Soldiers' Home, at the Phones
the assurance of the
215 North Mek United States and
65 and 44.
ors that are due.
more. He was second on the Republi
line with such fearful Tesults to the National cemetery, referred ito the plac
their continued friendship.
The service opened with the prelude can ticket William Johnson receiving
Invading army. The shaft 1s 85 feet ing of the head of Jefferson Davis on
& Co.
Son
Parsons,
and singing of the Doxology. Then 1,051 votes for Assessor against the
high, and is made from light granite the silver service presented to the
came the responsive Bible reading ac- present Assessor Guy H. Herbert. On
THOSE
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
from iNorth Carolina. On the east side battleship Mississippi and said it
cording 'to the Presbyterian practice. the fact of these returns it Is a cerREAL ESTATE BROKERS.
is a large toronze panel, carrying leg- would fbe a dark day when the name
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES Then was sang the "Gloria," after tainty that many Democratic friends
ends concerning the soldiers who of Abraham 'Lincoln ishall be" replaced
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
which the choir and congregation voted for both Messrs Mundy and
fought and fell.
in the hearts of the people as the fore
The best home for the least mo- following
most figure of the Civil War period.
The President made the
ARE GOING. HAVE YOU YOURS7 sang a hymn. The reading of the Johnson, attesting their popularity.
ney. Lots in many desirable k- scripture lesson was followed by a duo
address, at the dedication of the monSoon after arriving
Mr. Mundy
cations. North and South Hill and
The three crops of Strawberries et iby Mrs. Fred C Hunt aud Miss Eva engaged in the sheephere
Take your horse to Cruse. He does
ument:
on
'business
from
Farming
land
between.
them up right.
that we purchased from the local Nelson and then came the offertory. Hernandez Lake, 50 miles north of
tf
The President's Address.
on the north to
the stock-yard-s
Nelson,
M.
Mrs.
J.
Miss
Nelson
Eva
growers
brought
being
are
last week
"We are gathered on this historic
Roswell, in this county. He was sucCarlsbad on the south..
The Kansas City Stock Market.
in each day now, and are going fast. and 'Mrs. A. S. Trube then sang a beau cessful in this
spot to dedicate a monument to the
business and closed out
Day.
Bargain
Every
Day
is
If you intend getting any for pre- tiful 'trio and after the announcements Ms interests last Decetrober
Kansas City, Mo., May 31. Cattle
memory of the officers and the
and with
gave
hymn.
Dr.
and
suggest
Alexander
another
purposes
we
would
serving
including
11,000,
receipts,
400 south
his family moved to the city. He has
ed men who gave thedr lives for their
Parsons--H- e
Knows
Ask
concludThe
memorial
address.
the
arrangements
us
you
with
make
that
an interesting family, wife and Ave
country during the .three days' 'battle. erns; market steady to 10c lower. Natnow,' that you may not be disappoint. ing numbers were an anthem by the ' children and owns his own residence
steers, 5.25 6.90; southern steers.
This is a tardy recognition of a nations ive
choir,, under the leadership of Miss property at 502 S. Kentucky avenue,
.25 6.40; southern cows, 2.754.75; highest eulogy of the one president ed In getting what you want.
debt to the ibra've defenders whose
We are prepared to furnish Straw- NeJson, and the singing of "America," j Mr. .Mundy was married eleven years
legiance was purely to the nation, with native cows "and heifers, 3.006.75; who .during his term of office, was
berries in any quantity, such "as quart by all.
ago in his naitive county to a Virginia
out local color, to strengthen local stockers and feeders, '4.00 5.80; calves tried on Impeachment charges.
Dr. Alexander's sermon was on "A
cows,
75g7.25;
western
2.505.50.
girl, Miss Elizabeth Lewis, who was
pride. The dangers of the standing arMr. Littleton is a native of East boxes or in cases of 24 quarts.
Good
He
Soldier."
told
the
of
duties
CO.
&
Hog receipts, 11,000; market strong Tennessee, and he expressed high apSHEPHERD
a member of a most excellent Virginia
my entertained by our ancestors is
soldier
war,
and
in
the
of
soldier
the
Quality Grocers'
family.
seen In constitutional restrictions and to 5c higher. IBwllT of sales, .85g7.30; . preciation of the honor conferred upon
'
peace,
showing that the soldier for
of
"Phone 444.
Ed Mundy is a hard worker of
In the complaints registered In the heavy, 7.207.40; packers and hutch-ers- him In making him the orator of the
Christ has as many .trials as the. man
7.007.35; light. 6.70J7.30; pigs. occasion. He reviewed at great
Integrity and is certainly
Declaration of Independence. It has
country.
fighting
showed
his
He
for
a success in his new
to
make
length the life of the distinguished HUBBY SHOULD JOIN
destined
always been easy to awaken that prej- 5.506.75.
courage
same
that the
fortitude and
Sheep receipts, 700; market steady. men in whose honor the people had
THE ANGEL THRONG. were
undertaking.
udice against the possession of a regneeded in the 'battles of today.
Muttons, 5.006.60; latmibs,
7.00
Mr. Bond has also closed out his Inassembled,, and predicted that the day
ular army and professional soldiery. 9.00;
New York, May 31. This woman
He commended the old sol terests
wethers and yearlings, 4.75 7.- - would come when the entire- country thinks she is going to keep her newly as of old. 1861-6in the Roswell Drue and Jew-This has led to a varied and changeawas
praise
and
his
diers
j elry Co. He intends
to leave Roswell
ble policy in respect to the regular ar- 50; ewes, 4.256.00; Texas and Arizo would be pleased- 'to do homage to the wedded husband at home. Justice of given of
alike to the brave men of both
memory-omy. Jn 1874 only 80 men of the regular na muttons, 4.756.25.
Andrew Johnson.
the Peace Williams refused to give South and 'North. There was nothing with his family next month, 'but Mi
army of 25,000 men had survived the
Ho
The place at which the celebration the names of a couple he married, but Is his remarks to rankle in the breast plans are not fully materialized.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
ceremony the hus-- of
probably
Albuquerque.
at
will
locate
Civil War. We owe the opening up Of
said
the
that'after
city
on
edge
was
was
the
of
the
held
a
either side. His talk was more
I hereby withdraw from the market
a resident of Rosburial place, which, a year or two ago 'band took an oath as follows:
ibalm .to the old .wounds that seldom, if Mr. Bond has been years,
my property at 208 W. Tilden St..
coming from
well about twelve
promise
solemnly
before
Jus
the
government
"I
and
'by the
was
purchased
any
ever,
give
more.
pain
His
ad
L. E. Allen.
76c3. has since (been made into a national tice of the Peace and the woman I
Brownwood,
He was married
Texas.
dress-i- s
by
praised
local
alike
the
cemetery. It is a beautiful spot just have taken as my wife, to give her my representatives of the great armies here May 12, 1901 to Miss Mary Half- SANTA FE TRAIN WRECKED
ley, who has .been a resident of Rosevery
unopened
pay
envelope
Satur
which,
for
outside of the town in
(Continued on Page Four.)
Real
years.
They
NEAR PEA BODY. KANSAS. several years in his early life Mr. day; to be home ax nine o'clock every
well for twenty-fouo
have a family of five children, two
Topeka, 'Kansas. (May 31. Santa Fe Johnson worked as a tailor.
night unless my wife is with me and
A BUSINESS CHANGE.
iboys and three girU. Mr. Bond has
passenger train 'No. 9 west (bound was
It is splendidly cared for and com never dance with anybody else unless
80 acres Fine Hondo
made a .business success here and
wrecked at Peabody this morning and mands a fine view of . the. mountain with her permission. Be kind to her
milea from Roswell. Finest H. C. Thompson, postal clerk, of Kan range which separates Mr. Johnson's mother, never join a lodge which does W. R. Bond, the Old Reliable Transfer that fact that himself and estlma1le
Man Transfers his Business to
family are going to leave will cause
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Ar- sas City, was killed. The wreck was adopted staty froat Norxh Carolina, not .admit women, never smoke more
E. 8. Mundy. Considerageneral regret among a large circle of
by a freight on the east bound the State in- - which fee was born. than three cigars a day and five on
caused
tesian Water Guaranteed.
tion $4,000.00.
friends.
track.
Many visitors came from the outside, Sunday? never use cigarettes, never
A snap at $3200.00, casb,
my
pack
up
laundry
swear,
own
do
and the residents found especial pleas- ages,
An important transfer was made
Have your abstracts examined and ure in
never drink. In the spring house- long time on the balance at 8 bonded
Hie "still preserved
Saturday
of the largest and best esby the Bonded Abstract A Se sign pointing oat..Jnftrmfiu,
carpets
without
Tailor." cleaning beat the
per cent.
Our Fountain Specials
- SOtf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
tablished
transfer ibdsiness in Rosdog.
grumbling
keep
never
a
and
one
of the
which continues to decorate
well and the new owner will assume
o
humblest- buildings here. The people
No Wool Market Today.
personal management tomorrow morn
CAUL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs ing.
6 room residence, property
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. The wool also manifested much pride in the
fact,-tha- t
notwithstanding the almost for outing and mountain trips. Tel
well improved, water and sewer market here is closed today. v
E S. Mundy, better known as Ed
successful
effort to forcibly eject Mr. ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. Mundy will ibe the new owner of the
at 2500.00. cash, balance AMATEUR BULL FIGHTER
o
Chocolate Milk
Johnson from the "White House .the
large and old reliaible transfer equip
one and two years at 8 per
Result bringers Record ads.
GORED TO DEATH. private cemetery, in which he" is bur
ment of W. R .Bond, who has heen esChocolate Puff
Chihuahua, .'Mexico, May 31. Juan led, is the first of such cemeteries to
cent.
tablished here for many years and has
Tenorce, an amateur buN fighter, was be given a national character by Con
succeeded in building up a satisfactory
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Long Green
gored to death here yesterday while gress.' '
Report Observation Taken at business. The transfer represents ov
(Local
6 lots, south front, water trying to force the bull to enter 'the Among those present and .participat
6:00 a. m.)
er $4,000 and includes ten head of
Grape Float
ing in the proceedings was Hon. W.
Roswell, N. M., May 31. Tempera- horses, eight transfer wagons, mov
and sewer; good locality. Get ring.
P. Brownlow, member of Congress, ture, max. 77; min. 44; mean 60. Pre ing vans, jacks and everything that
the price on these lots. caeh, QUARANTINE AGAINST
from this district, himself a near rela cipitation In inches and hundredths, 0. goes with a large and well organized
balance in monthly payments.
Parson Brownlow, Mr. Wind, dir. Si.; veloc. 2. Weather, clear, transfer business. The Bond ibarn is
SOME MEXICAN CATTLE. tive of the late distinguished.
Compeer
most
Forecast for Ros.wsll and Vicinity.
located on the Northwest Hill and
Torreon, Mexico, May 31. On in Johnson's
responsi
largely
was
Brownlow
Mr.
and Tuesday Station Mr. 'Mundy will maintain his headquar PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
LX
C, the ble for the creation of the national aryFair
100x198 ft., East front, one st ructions from Washington,
temperature.
ters there for the present, lut has a
consul will at once issue an cemetery, and while he occupied no Comparative,
block from Main st. and Court American
temperature,
Ros- location In view close to town and ex- data,
Meet Me at floore's Fountain"
Durango
disquarantining
order
house, trict against cattletheshipments into assigned part on today's program was well.- Extremes this date last year,
House, good
iby common consent awarded a posi max. 92: min. 55. Extremes this date
water, sewer and shade. Lots the United States. The consul found tion
of general prominence. .
15 years' record, max. 97, 1839; min
cent,
per
suffering
fifty
the
cattle
of
alone worth the price. $3200 from an epidemic
46,
speech
to
Mr.
1899..
Littleton's
addition
In
DO YOU LIKE THIS COFFEE? I KNEW YOU WOULD. IT It
of Catibtmaceous
per cent.
terms
The result of
gether with the
ance as a world
increase of the

-

old-tim- e

y

:

,

the program; consisted of the singing
of "America" , and the "Star Spangled
Banner," by a choir of 200 voices; and
Invocation by Rev. John S. EaMn, and
the Introduction of Mr. Littleton by
James C. Park, closing with the organization of the Memorial Association.
There, was a notable orchestra in at
tendance- several members of which
were
fiddlers, who furnished
music a the political gatherings during the '.noahle Johnson-Gentrcam.
paign for governor .before the Civil
War. Many of them were in reminiscent mood, and
between tunes manifested great ' willingness to entertain
visitors with stories of the dim and
distant past.

NUMBER 77

;

vice-preside-

.

-

Get-tySbu-

;

.

j
i

j

-

:

-

5

-

.

-

Estate Bargains

r

.

soil6

--

--

ewr

ofg-Andn-

-

-

f

to-nig- ht

m

liberal

i

at 8

fever.

-

25 lots in North Spring river addition, between Main and
By., from $200.00 to $350.00

a lot.
;.

40 acres on South Hill, in

city limits, splendid
property a $125. an acre.
sub-divisi-

on

23 acres on Second street at
"
$8000.00.

E.

L02DELL,
ioS North Main.

MADAM CLEO.

Palmist and Clairvoyant.
Tells names, gives advice on all af
fairs of Hfe, love, business, travels.
speculation, lawsuits, marriages, sepa
ration, units the separated and helps
you to gain your hearts desire. Call
at once, here for a short time. Read
ing strictly private and confidential,
Booth at Clem House across- from
i 7&tf.
court House, phone, 331.
-

LaCross Schedule,
Montreal. May 29. With the Clov
ers at Quebec, the season of the National Intermediate Lacrosse Hades
was commenced .today. Other games
oa the schedule are as follows : June S, Quebec at Montreal; July 10,
Clovers at Montreal; July 17. Montre
al at Quebec; Aug. Quebec at Clov
ers; Aug 14, Montreal at Clovers.

Wo Sell MIXED PAINT
(Absolutely Guaranteed)
LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken window. Phone 41. Our man will call.
Up-to-D-

ate

:

"

7ho Dcnic! Drue Company.

Joyce-Pru- it

mmm--

....

Company.

YOU CAN
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FiaURE DIPLOMACY CF OSCAR STRAUS
on getting the
a Turkay
DEMOCRATIC IN 'POLITICS.
beat qtK tyv of Hew New r Amaaaaador PMIieaMee.
ttaleaaf
la
Jewelry Hare.' We
Cheat".-C3former aecretary of
want to eall voui
a pedal attention "f eWfimiress aad labor, who has bead
C. k. MASON- .BltlMM Manas
to
T7nftd States airtbaa or to
EtfKor
QIORQI A. PUCKETT.
FASfTr?CHJtN'A ' trrurkey, "waiTat ConatanOnoplewhen
today because we Aguinaldo's forces rose against the
Batarad May 19. 1SOS. at BoawaU. N. M., aadar the Act of Coaexeaa ot March S. 187
have a particularUnited States government In the PhilL:
ly artistic lot of it ippines and tbxomgh prompt action preon hand ready for vented the augmentation of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
inspection. - Oar
16o
policy is not how population of the islands.
Daily, Per Week
can The-- i 'Mohammedans of the Philip- 60o
machwe
Dally. Par Month
make on your pines
60o
Daily, Per Month, (la Advance)
recognize the sultan of Turkey as
first visit bat how
....... .5.00
Oally, One Tear (In Advance)
often we can get the head of their church.- - Mr. Straus,
you to come here who at that time was the American
for fancy china or minister to Turkey, knowing this, callPXTBIjISHKD DAILT IXOIPT SUNDAY BT RKOORD PUBLISHING OO
It Is
jewelry.
on the late sultan, Abdul Harold II,
never "necessary ed
as
soon as he heard Of 'the outbreak of
for as to urge peo the insurrection.
"I come,'' he said,
pie to come after "to beg your imperial
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
majesty to use
they once visit the your good offices to bring
the Mohamhigh
store.
The
The ."ballot for a commission Is very
of oar medans of the south Philippine Islands
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
quality
Mindanao and the Zulu archipelago
goods brings them
Hon. J. F. Hinkle In The Roswell short. Consequently, the voters can
keeps
and
our side and to restrain" them" from
to
here
Dally Record, makes the first real make an intelligent discrimination.
them coming.
Joining the insurgents.
criticism of the Roswell and the com- Moreover the elections are all at
We are anxious
"But." said the sultan, "won't your
mission plans of governing that the large,
you to make country try to take their religion away
for.
totally
are
and
elections
ward
noticed.
New Mexican has thus far
yoor first visit.
a
eliminated." The World's work In
from these people '7"
He admits in his communication, how- pointing
"Certainly not. The cornerstone of
suceight
are
out
cities
that
ever, that the Roswell plan is euperio-t- cessfully operating
whole" system of government in the
gov
the
form
this
of
critithe commission plan and his
United"
States is religious freedom, and,
ernment,
Galveston,
Austin,
Houston,
cisms of the latter are ibetter found- Dallas, Des Moines. Chelsea, Haverso far from there being any hostility
ed than his strictures on the former. hill and Gloucester, evidently not yet
to the Mbhammedan religion, the case
The main, in fact,, the only objection having heard of Colorado Springs, and
Is "exactly the reverse. "As an evidence
plan
is
he urges against the Roswell
the recognition' of this by Mohamof
says:
to
Is
adopt
it,
about
Boston
that
that it is conflicting and would lead
medan powers I beg to call your majto divided authority and confusion.
esty's attention to the terms of a treaty
He then goes on to say that the law
negotiated more than 100 years ago in
provides In respect to the mayor and
the administration of our first presithe two coundlmen that "each shall
with the bey of Tripoli."
dent
'
preside over a department and in the
Thereupon Mr. Straus produced s
Box
Line
An
Received
Exquisite
Just
of
Stationery
next section turns all over to another
copy of this ancient treaty, the very
person to toe called the 'superintendexistence ' of ''which ' Is probably not
him.
tout
have
see
shall
fit
ent if they
known 'by a hundred persons in the
The act also pro v hies for an assisUnited States, ; much less the circumAlso Complete Assortment of Very Desirable
stances leading up to its negotiation.
tant City Clerk and the city may also
The Barbary powers had always dehave an auditor of public accounts if
TABLET and POUND PAPERS
clined to enter into any treaty with
deemed necessary, therefore again
making a conflict and division of authe European governments because of
under them the church
the ' fact that
thority. The act is altogether too
and state ' were united, and a recogcumbersome, conflicting and confusing
nition of the government would have
and does not accomplish what It is InPayton Drug, Book & Stationery Go.
Involved a recognition of the Christian
tended to do, but it is much better
church as' an institution. When the
plan of the two provided for In the
envoy of President Washington pro
act." Of course Mr. Hinkle's criticism
posed the treaty which was afterward
is based upon a confusion of the legisagreed to, the government of Tripoli
act
powers.
The
executive
'
and
lative
politics will ibe eliminated by lands and peoples of the south eeas, declined to consider it. The envoy
vests the legislative powers altogether "Ward
so that Tagal may look at Slwash and thereupon pointed out that, in the new
the abolition of wards."
in the mayor and the two coundlmen.
.the world know each as he Is. Also government ' across the ' ocean, there
plan
words,
Roswell
In
the
other
mayor
each
and
gives
the
It also
easterner may look upon people was "no recognition of any church, and
councilman certain executive powers, is formulated upon the 'business Idea the
scenes of his own. country that a special 'article was inserted In the
and
every
municipalcorporation,
a
of
and
well defined so as to avoid the contreaty to that effect. On this basis
vot- he knows not.
corporation,
a
ity
which
is
the
in
The
of.
speaks
critic
the
flict that
treaty was agreed to.
the
difference
a
ers
fundamental
This
ohe
are
the
hold
who
is
stockholders
mereare
superintendent
duties of the
soon as Mr. Straus bad finished
As
Yukon,
Pacific
Alaska,
years
every
meeting
two
the
stockholders
between
ly administrative. He .bears the same
reading' this clause of the understandBut
bemayor
there
predecessors.
and
to
show
directors,
its
elect
three
the
government
'that
city
to
the
relations
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remarked that all
bad anything
Kentucky Furniture In Vogue.
elect or select good administrators. positions since the great Paris and tournament of the National Bowling
Chicago shows have merely done ov- Association Is in progress and the' vicThe mountains of Kentucky are filled
er again what had been done before. tor will .be decided at the convention with furniture of a kind which is
exposition In Concert Hail, Madison Square Gan
The
to (have a: vogue s '"art." It
at Seattle is going to be different. It den, today. Buffalo and Baltimore f u the old fashioned splint style, and it
is not going to be an exhibit of the are making a strontrflgat for the h On F bas followed in the wake of mission
or. New York .bowlers are remaining furnlture- - and others of the type. The
known, ibut of the unknown.
; mountaineers : furnish their 'homes alThe railroads expect to carry 2,000,-00- strictly neutral in the matter.
most altogether with chairs and tables
people to Seattle this summer.
They will eee the most novel and
of their own manufacture.- and they
are very comfortable.' The seats and
what Charles Dana Gibson has probacks of the chairs are' mads by weavnounced the most oetflful exposition
ing the tough bark of a tree together.
,
ever planned.
;
It makes a strong and yielding seat. "
Those who plannels year's show
Your tongue is coated.
assumed nothing les'lhan the task
Your breath is fouL
Freshest Gandios,
New Picture Telegraph.
of introducing that half of the world
'
A new apparatas for the' telegraphic
which is developed almost to the ulticome and go.
Headaches
transmission of picture, 'called the
mate to that other haU which by
comparison is developed not at all and
These symptoms show that telesutoeopylst, was displayed at the
Drinks and
1,1 . ;gTV 4 A end emy of 8dences. in Paris. the
k.
which for centuries to come roost ibe
t
the field of world's greatest work. remove the cause is thefirst thing; on1 previous machines, 4nasmueh as it
Seattle's exposition will bring togethCast Icq Grc:m.
"purely" mechanlcairdoea not employ
er 'the Occident and the orient and and Chamberlain's Stomach and Is
photography, works with great' rapidfetch Alaska, from the north to know Liver Tablets will do that. Easy ity
and does not f43ik81ed
them "both. It will Assemble the ls- - to take and most effective.
.
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TONIGHT'S

Vaudeville.

PLAY

GOLDEN GDANT MINE
A

WESTERN BORDER DRAMA
POPULAR PRICES - 23, 35 5. SOcta.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after a p. m.
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You have thought it over long enough already.
itt What you want to do is act Act Now! There
U
is no question about the superiority of SOUTH
il ROSWELL as a place to live. It has all the conft veniences of Water, Sewer and Sidewalk. It's
0 the place to find pure,
fresh air and it is certain
0
itt to be the High Class Residence Section of Roswell
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to
to

to
to
to
to
LOTS 50X140 FEET
THE CHOICEST LOTS S6QO.OO to
to
to
EQUAL DISTANCE YOU CANNOT EQUAL THE PBICe"T
to
to
Totzek-FinnegRealty Co., Sole Agents to
to
PHONE NO. 304.
215
NORTH MAIN ST.
to
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

SOUTH ROSWELL

w
14

an

,
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Ullery Furniture Co.

75

non-partl-aa- n,

Business Chances.
ORDER OF OWLiS The latest and
greatest order of the day; (best induce
ments offered to those looking for
good protection; cheaper and better
than insurance. For particulars call
on Dr. - W. F. Larimer, Deputy Supreme President, El Capitan Hotel. 6
.

'
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

o

acres - adjoining city llrjlta well
improved. House, orchard, water, to
exchange for rental property, a great
opportunity for some man wanting a
30

nice suburban home,
gool income. Title-f- t

that will pay
Trust Co.

ex-may- or

!

e

nt

Motor' Boat races.
New York, May 9. Motor 'boat
racers will contest for handsome prizes in 'today's series of speed oncosts
on 'the Hudson under the auspices of
the Columbia Yacht Club.
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KOPLONG'S
Is the Place
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Stomach Trouble.
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LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?
First-A- nd

Above All Things SOIL

Second

An Abundance

'Third--Th- e

High

of Water

State of Cultivation of

the soil

s,

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

to go for the

lakes

c.

1

oom-munfrie-

Contest ' Notice.
Department of the Interior.' United
States Land Office, Roswell, N.
April 23, 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by John H.
Smoot, contestant,' against .homestead
entry, No. 10673, made January I5ta,
1907, for Southeast quarter (e. E. 44)
Section 27 Township 10 S., Range 23
E., N. M. P. Meridian by Anna Collins
Contestee, in which it Is alleged that
said Anna Collins has never established her ' residence tipon said tract and
has not (resided upon and cultivated
same tor any length of time whatever,
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and - offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock,
a."m. on June 15, 1909 before the Register and Receiver
the United
States Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
The said contestant feavlng, in a
proper affidavit, filed May 1, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not be 'make, it Is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Mon. 5
Register..

FourthThe

Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

FifthAny

Sixth

Front you desire

Any Size Lot

Call us tip and ask the other valuable Inducements
'
Corner lots, $600. 00. Inside lots, $500.00.
4
4 in six months,
2 down,
in twelve months.

1--

1--

1--

--

HUGH LEWOjS jy.
Phone No. 8.

Room II, Oklahf ma Block.

;
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Mil german

ltiaiHeir:

tirTaTjof

Qirth.iof
to Dutch Throne.
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ABSTRACTS.

j

HARDWARE STORES.

I

t?0YAL NURSER Y: REr.uOELEa CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! sale and retail hardware, gasoline
' Prompt.
engines, pipe," pumps, fencing.
1
QuoatiWKolili Haraetf Dovlaad tho ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO, INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale
Plana From Amwieatn and- EnsUah
and retail everything In
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j hardware, tinware, bugglea, wagons
THE
Modola How ik Event Waa CeleCURTTY CO.. Capital 50,000. Ab implements
Moved
'hrttai - Many Ulna For
stpacts and 'titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing. water supply goods and
1

--

WE NOW OFFER FORSALE

-

of Any Size

:g

--

IF YOU SEEK OPTICAL AID
UtaSK TOE BEST PIAGf fORTOf) TO COME

From Five Acres Up

J Becaos

j

--

airf Bovoro9n.
rTharrlval jot

to the throne
of HoUand br flw"bhrth ' th otker day

OufMetftodl Art'Tlwnwga.
Accurate and Scksttflc ,

n-helr

Wllheimlna ta&s
of a bahy gtrtto-Qtieebrought joy to the heart of every patriotic Dutchman
the world
and-hlaid tbe ghost that has baont- Valley Optical-KohpanLIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
fed Bot"enly the liottes of Holland, but
tb cbancclleriesof EJnrope the fear
Just North of Price & Co.
of the extinction of the house of
Should tbJa house pass
L. Vanderward, ' the wool buyer, re- out ef existence It would mean either
6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments
turned Saturday- - night from Clovls,' the blotting out of the- - kingdom of tbe
Netherlands as a separate entity or
whereihe-'haa store.
else a etnrn to tts seventeenth century
"Mrs .C. J. Acree "came down ' from status of a common wealth.
Dutch succession Is a
her claim at Boaz Saturday night to 'Ordinarily theaffair,-as
there are no
spend'Tour or five days with her has' simple' enoagh
pretenders or claimants to tbe throne.
band, who is employed in Roswell.
But" prior to the birth of the present
o
heir 'the question of whether or not
Mr. and Mrs." 'Roderick Stover are Wllbelmina would leave a successor as
spending several days In Roswell a aler- ever 'the Netherlands was one
ROS WKLI, N. M.
TELEPHONE 256.
while'Mr. iStover Is looking after .busi- of grave" concern, as her brothers by
ness connected with the Electric King William III.'s first marriage all
Light Plant. Mr.- Stover has heen her? died childless,-anthere-wa- s
no proseveral days and was .Joined Sunday spective heir1 to the throne up to tbe
night iby Mrs. Stover, who came from time offcer birth ly her father's secat the bead of the Denning High school Albuquerque. She freceniaiy Return- ond
marriage.' That occasion was one
'
She will spend the summer with her ed from a trip- to Missouri.
for great rejoicing throughout the kingJ
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IF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US ;
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W.

G. Hamilton,

Agent.
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parents" In" Roswell.

dom.
Howard iMoore and Marshall AtkinSo -- all 'Holland ls happy over 'the
night
Saturday
son
home
from
arrived
AUTO TO HIRE
vent
which Is to affect' Its destinies so
o
Columbia, 'Mo., where they attended powerfully. - Everything was ready for
S. E." Best returned Sunday "night the- Missouri State 'University' during the arrival of the expected little stranger- at the unpretentious royal palace
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. from trip to bis ranch near Camp- the past winter.
i
o
o
bell.
The Hague.
at
Buch Ohurch returned Saturday ' Thei nursery occupies part of the secD. Y. Tomlinson, Jr., returned Sun
R. E. Blair left Sunday morning for night from a visit of few weeks ov- ond story of the palace, comprising six
day evening from Amanuo.
his old home in Eureka Springs, Ark., er in Texas ' having stopped at Dallas, wide nd spacious apartiue ii ta, besides
See Cruse Tor rubber tires. Fire- to spend a month closing out his inFort "Worth and various points ot separate rooms for theattendant8. Tbe
39tf terests, after which he will return to interest.
stone and Goodyear brands.
remodeled
wingof the castle
Roswell to make his permanent home,
in Its entirety. The walls and
Harry Lanham vent to Artesla Sata
- the rooms were scraped
urday night for a short "visit, returnD. Blair cersae up from Orchard
R.
new
as well as new
woodwork,
and
ing this morning.
Park Sunday - morning to meet his
floors, heating apparatus and hot and
Eye,
and
Nose
Throat
Ear,
daughter;' Mrs. TM. Andrews, and her
cold vwater put In under - the queen's
Specialist. Glaaaaa Accurately
Boellner, the Jeweler, baa It cheaper son, Joseph;
Sunday even
;
own ' supervision.
arrived
She . devised the
Office
fitted
o
Ing from Memphis, Tean.,-ianwill tbe
plans
' English - and American
Ramon
Bid.
Frank Hogan returned to Dexter in Roswell Indefinitely. Mr. Blair "re
models, ordering that everything old
vSaturdav nleht after a short .business turned to Orchard Park Sunday even- fashioned about the nursery be abolvisit In Roswell- would
ished and Insisting 'that-sh- e
i
o
with
hsve none of tbe old
summer
spend
wishing
the
to
E.5
Ladies
DR.
surroundings.
Saturday
Insanitary
its
Louis
P.
'returned
Rucker
AshIn country, every convenience.
'only- things about
night from a few week's outing at Mln
Eye,' Ear,f Nose- and Throat J theThenursery-ing, swimming etc., apply Mrs. L. W. eral Wells,
' are ' the- - various cradles,
Texas.
76t2.
Record Office.
OLASSES FITTED
heirlooms 'Of the Nassau royal family,
somo-o- f
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
as a
them
Dr. R. C. Worswick went to Clovls
queen had them thorstate
coach.
The
Your complexion as well
Sunday to Inspect cattle.
oughly overhauled, and only their elaborate shell remain.
temper
your
is
rendered
as
99
S. T. Stanley, formerly of North
.Throughout Holland of late there has
"Hill school, Roswell, and to be prin-- miserable ' by "
oranges paint,-Ibeen a brisk trade--Idisordered
red;- - white and blue ribbons, In flags
winter, returned to Artesla Saturday liver.
By taking Chamberand'fiagstaffs. In secret many peas'night after a short business visit In
ants painted their best wooden" shoes
lain's Stomach and Liver
Roswell.
orange, putting them aside until tbe
FOR SALE.
o
moment.
you can improve POR SALE: 'Fine young driving festive
Miss Myrtle Decker returned Sun- Tablets
had the flagstaffs of their bouses newmare,
single
Inguire
or
double.
of
day night from Demlmg, N. M., where both.
"
cleanse' and in- Cass at Post 'Office.
76t2. ly painted and the flags cleaned so that
everything was In readiness.
she has .been all winter serving as
What
A with every house displaying the red,
principal of the High school. Miss vigorate the stomach and FOR SALE: AT A BARGAIN,
INQUIRE
$300 PIANO.
AT THE white, and blue, with' the bells ringing,
Decker has already ibeen
RECORD OFFICE.
76t6. the old "churches playing "their carilshowing the satisfaction she is giving improve - the digestion.
FOR. SALE :" Registered (Poland China lons .and' tbe 'crowds 'singing In the
ipigs. Apply to J. P. Collier. ' Phone streets, the. towns were festive enough.
Queen "Wllbelmina signified her will77t4
291 shorthand long.
FOR SALE : New ;toaribecue stand, ingness to accept tbe suggested work
of s needlework school
nice and clean, 'First "lot 'East of In- of the pupils'
sets of
76t2 at The Hague," who made six presentdependent 'Hardware Co.
infants" clothing, which were
Upright
FOR'SALE: A'Stemway
'
womenwho had the good
r
easy pay'- ed to the"
good as
fortune to become mothers on1 the same
s
ments.' Will Ibe part ormy time on day
as' the queen.
mvffafm'ati Artesla. f Drop me a pos
it was1 decided to
tab card. Beraard Pos .Piano Com- 'At6 Winschoten"
employ all the money collected in espany.
MTuStf.52
in three
iA4 xeom tionse tahd tablishing boMdsy settlements
poor and 'weakly
shed at'lOS N. Richardson coraeT of provinces, to which
pera te. In
hildrenrcair be senrtor-roc1st St.
7St6. c very
tOwnr'and vWage committees
SALE:-bargain.
acres
160
a
FOR
n
allow all the
had' been formed-ti artesian fecit near 'Dexter.' Has 3
cenplace
to
contribute.
A
in
the
7
' room house. Address- Edgar Har-rtral 'committee was appointed for y
Kenna, N. M.,
64tfd&w
province ' to arraage one gift In
name of the whole province. In
the
FOR KENT
this way enough money was raised
"RENT: Unfurnished ' room,: 303 to present
"with an article
FOR
many things to be considered.
There
"74tf. of value, and sufficient nm left' over
North 'Mo.
FOR RENT : Nicely furnished rooms for charity.
The location and possible encroachment-o- f unde-- prevhce
of Zealand, for Inr77t3 ''Th, over Western, Grocery.
mosMmportant.
sirable conditions is
perambulator.
stance,
presented
FOR RENT: 4- room "bouse on Northr Tbe lacssunshade--ever whiteIt for 'summer
118?l-2-N.- 1
Main. 69tr. US' waa made by the 'famoos - Srals
J.' W la i' lima li era. - The Hague gave a cra-dlFOR RENT: SToom-hoae' We will furnish one and
Klnslnger.
72tf.
To figure out the-deal- .
thembroidry of .which was in:
Z first class "rooms Bor trusted to tbe jb-handFOR
that
RENT
you
other. We have
1
the queen's coronation robes
light housekeeirtng.-Aipply
at 405
' 77t4.
and Iter wadding .dress. - Leeawarden
NorthPenn.
our' finger tips and will be able
sliver-booon. an antique oak
:
FOR""
10
Jiicely
room
RENT
furnish- gave
value
give you pointers
In
which. the events of baby life
stand.
ed house.'TJood location. A bargain.
:
be noted. down the baby's weight
to'you.
72tfl will
RowelimUe &. Trust TOo.
very-we- e
k the.date of the first tooth,
:
Four room modern
of th first step, of llttls ailments, etc.
1201 S. Main Apply. R. E.. Price Rotterdam, gave a silver mug, plate,
. RosweU ; Hotel.
71tf: spoon fend .egg cup; Amsterdam a
A new, 5 room, modern hottroinst'belng'ComfjIeted.'East
with silver. ewer.'.basln, etc. A
"WANTED
'.- screen painted by Dutch artists, an anfront, 6 blocks from Post Offlce."260(.00.
WANTED :J Oiah ' washer, at
tique oak Chest "for linen, a press for
7 vacant lots, East front, 6 bloks'froni P68tXfflce,'setper
76t3. baby clothes, .whits lacquered furniand water, 14.00 front foot.
WANTED
A 'gefi tie driving horse ture, a " clock In Hlnloper carved wood
A: vacant lots, East front, on Maitfstreet. to2(T front foot
one
month for his tooanl. Apply and a weighing machine are among
for
Several 10 and 20 acre tracts of suburban property a
7Ct3 the other, gifts.
at Record Office.
"The larger towns preferred not to
bargain.
genWArtEDr FwDooderat ttsexJf" -- -' join
provincial' cemmlttees. The
Ue horse Jand buggy,stbnrban, will "East the
knd' West Indian colonies and tbe
Bvrysbte.-MAddresT)ayHboaTcF
at
"Phone91
Dutch people ' Mvtng abroad ' have
"W.' W. W."ecord Office.
R:!i:l:!3
IliZ
.the same ' coarse. The Dutch
eiflany m LeHdoor hopes -t- o- - collect
- LOST.
mtsaey enopgh- for a Hhsea bed la a
of "knives. Finder LoodoS'-hospita- l
LOST:
tovbe aHraysat-tbreturn to the Record Offlce for rei Hspnsal of a Dotch- - patient.
.
the- - queen
"'ward. ..
"7t4
her strength the oyal famfly will go
te th queen's country residence of the
Loo. Where sbsspent the Tgreater part
teout-ronet ''happy "childhood under the old
of
vy
the
H
property. Chriea-d- e Bremond.' TTtt
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Under-takers-
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What Better
You Want?
Could
What
You Ask For?
Do

LOTS

ev-tr-

-

--

tbe-que- en

$5.00
No

'

Better Have Two Heads

Hill-TApip-

Interest and

o

-

Mrs. F. W. Silver returned to Dexter Saturday night after spending a

Herbert Smyrl, tbe chauffeur, went
to Lakewod Saturday night to spend
Sunday with friends.

a Month

No Taxes

Lots $150. Up

--

e,

--I

F. Smith and wife, who were
here on business at the land office,
have returned to Dexter.
H.

o

--

lr

from a visit of Dearly two months at
Abilent and Salina, Kansas.
Mrs.
Armstrong is deputy county recorder

For One Year.

s

-

Miss Ruth Hess, who

.

Down and

$5.00

--

the

siscer-'in-law-

will spend the summer in the central
states and on the Great Lakes.
o
Mrs. J. W. Armstrong has returned

few days with Roswell friends.
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In Selecting Real Estate
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Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
ADVERTISING
iL.
B.
BOELLNER.
Roswell'a beat
The successful Business Man Is an jeweler.
A full line cut glass, hand
Advertising Man. Let the people
painted china, diamonds, etc.
i
know what you have to sell.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LUMBER YARDS.
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
i
Don't be afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
years will prepare any one to take paints, varnish and glass.
care of you. Catalog will convince. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
BUTCHER SHOPS.
for all kinds of building materials
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
;
ing but the best. "Quality" is our! and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
motto.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PIANO TUNING.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
POOL. Entire equipment
regula BERNARD POS. Expert tuaar. 25
tion. Private bowling and box ball years experience In Europe and Amroom lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
erica, Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
tball factories.
Address at Artesla,
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd N. M. and he will
call and see you.
St., 'phone - 464. Land surveying
VV.
S.
MURRELL,
TUNING
PIANO
mapping,
and
concrete foundations,
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sidewalks, earth work and general
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amcontracting.
ple experience. Work is guaranDEPARTMENT STORES
teed and Is my best advertisement.
881m- JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods' 34S E. 5th St., Phone 569.
clothing, groceries and ranch supJ
RACKET STORE.
plies.
JOYOE'PRUIT CO. Dry goods, cloth G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- graniteware, notions, stationery etc
ply house in the Southwest. Whole etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main.
sale and Retail.
REAL ESTATE.
DRUG STORES.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
things
Miss Nell R. Moore
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
The swellest line of furniture in THE
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Roswell. High qualities and low Outfitters
In
apparel
t prices.
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
grocery
leading
store, nothing but
TAILORS.
the - best.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
us furnish you with your grain, coal of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30, W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reHOTELS.
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on- gents clothing.
Phone 409.
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.
UNDERTAKERS.
& SON.-va- te Undertakers.
DILLEY
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ambulance.
Service.
ROSWELL, TRADING CO. Coal, hay
.
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Second St., Phone 126.
Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.l
ranges, matting, quilts; everythin PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay .for it,
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
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Phone 304.

"The Office With the White Face"
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SOME BARGAINS
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Mr. and 'Mrs Chester A. Miller and
Miss ' Hazel Murdock left this morning

for their old home in .Bellefontalne,
Ohio. : Mr. and Mrs. iMiller will probable return in the fall, about the first
of September. Miss Murdock, who
visited here since early last winter,
may come again later next winter. A
.big crowd was down to the station to
see them off.
o
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Robert J. McCIenny came In on the
auto Sunday from El Paso, after an
absence ol five weeks, spent at El
Paso and In Old Mexico on business.
He will leave on tomorrow's auto on
his return to El Paso and will probably take a business trip to Old
Mexico-b-

efore

--

Tenn. and return
Reunion Confederate
Veterans. June 6tb, 7th and 8.
Limit June 16th with privilege
of extension to July 1st.
Memphis,

$27.40.

k

returning.

Joseph Lang came down from Por-talSaturday night for a few days'

Louisville, Ky. and return
45.' Meeting Nobles of Mys-

42

tic Sbrine. June 6th and 6th.
Limit June 19th.
47.26
Chicago and return
$ 19 25
and return
St.
$28 65
Denver and return
June 1st to September 30th.
Limit October 31st.
- Summer rates to various other
points in the Nortb East and
Southeast.
L-u- is

es

visit" In Roswell.

returned Sunday" ev
W.
ening from &t Louis, where he went
on business and accompanied his wife

FOR FURTHER PARTKUARS

XrTlY

TO

'

!M.;D.fBUmvilgent.

W. E. Winston tad son, Lang Win
left Sunday evening for Toyah,
where Lang will spend a month, whHe
his father takes a trip to Memphis,
Tenn. Mr. Winston is going to tarn
National Confederate reunion at Mem;
phis.
ston,

GIVE THESE FACTS
YOUR DEEPEST THOUGHT

-

O

Do you care to carry fuel and ashes?
Is it pleasant work to build a fire?
Do you like the task of splitting kindling?
Do you think it is comfort to have your kitchand ashes?
en begrimed with soot, coal-du- st
Is it pleasant to work in an atmosphere crowded with fumes and smoke?
Would you endanger your life and property by
using gasoline?

high-powere-

We put these questions before you to help you
realize what it means to "COOK WITH GAS."
Cooking is a comfort and pleasure when GAS is
the fuel. The fire is at your command at the flash
of a match. There is absolutely no gathering of
dirt of any kind. The great economical point is,
there is no expense when not cooking.

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

115-1-

America. His sister, Miss Battle Co- bean, will accompany him east as far
as Harrisburg, Pa., and 'will 'then
Tom Reed came up from Carlsbad ' spend the summer as various places
this morning for a visit with friends. in the East.

E. A- - Finnegan returned this morning from
short trip to Artesla.

FOR QUALITY OUR MEATS ARE
UNSURPASSED BY ANY. WE HAN- OLE PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS
New York, May 30. Under the
GIVE US YOUR
EXCLUSIVELY.
of the Seattle Automobile Club
TRADE FOR JUNE AND BE CONVINCED; WILL SAVE YOU MONEY and of the Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Ex
position which is to open its gates
TOO
T. C. MARKET.
automoon June 1, ten
manufacture will
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collier left this biles of American
morning for Amarilk), where they will leave New York next Tuesday on a
ibe most of the summer. Mr. Collier is 4,000 mile transcontinental speed and
called to ibe Panhandle to stock up in endurance contest which has the ex
the cow business and to look after the position city as its final goal.
new townsite of Adrian, In which be
The start is to 'be made at 3 o'clock
is interested.
In the afternoon from in front of the
o
City Hall, with Mayor MoCleUan ofSam Nutt and mother arrived Sun- ficiating as starter. A special wire
day from Odessa, Texas, for a visit connecting the White House at Wash
with .their sister and daughter, Mrs. ington with a special stand on the
Robert J. Bannerman. They came on steps of the New York municipal
account of the illness of Mr. and Mrs. building will transmit the word to
Bannerman's baby girl and will be start from President Taft to Mayor
here several weeks.
McClellan. The same (button which
the President will press to throw the
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 'Ferguson left Seattle Exposition open will tick the
this morning for Guthrie, Okla., where hour of the Start of the ocean to ocean
they will visit Mr. Ferguson's relatives contest.
and from there they will go to ChicaThe race promises to 'be a huge suc
go to visit other relatives. Returning cess in point of general public interest
west later In the summer, they will go In order to guard against violation of
to Denver and thence on a camiplng the speed laws of the various States
trip In the Rockies with Mrs. E. S. through which the contestants will
Hooper, of Denver, wlho is well known pass, the Automobile Club of Am
here. They will be gone the greater erica, under whose sanction the run
part of the summer.
will 'be held, has arranged to have one
o
of its representatives act as peace
MOVED.
maker between New York and Kansas
The Roswell Seed Co. have moved City. Beyond Kansas City there will
South ibe no restrictions as to speed and the
their stock of goods to
Main and are now ready for business contestants may roll off the miles at
at the new stand, better "prepared Chan top notch. Until that point is reach
ever before to handle 'the seed 'busi- ed, however, no ,car will be permitted
ness. Call and see their "JJew Home." to pass the peacemaking car,- In line
event of any mishap to the. pilot car
Railroad Officials Go Through.
the peacemaker will transfer his flag
Two special cars were attached to to the first car arriving at. the. point
the train that came In firom the north where he has been .halted. and continand went south Sunday evening. One ue to the next checking station where
was tfhe car of C. W. Koun3, general a new peacemaking car will be pro
manager of the western lines of the vided.
The contesting cars will be control
Santa Fe, and with him was J. W.
Freeman, .treasurer of the Pecos Val- led between .New York and Kansas
ley lines, and Woodbury Howe, assist- City, at checking stations where they
ant engineer. The other car was that will be required to stop for twelve
and hours. These control stations will be
of Avery Turner,
general manager of 'the Pecos Valley established at Poughkeepsie, Syracuse,
lines. Mrs. Turner accompanied Mr. Buffalo, Toledo, Chicago and St. Louis.
Turner for the pleasure of the trip. No contestant will (be allowed to check
They will go as far south as Pecos and out of the control points ibefore the
advertised time, and a car arriving at
will return In a few days.
a control point late will not be allowMurphy's Marathon.
ed 'to leave until the control period of
Philadelphia,
May 29.
Trainer twelve hours has elapsed.
Mike Murphy of the University of
The cars
for the contest
Pennsylvania is in charge of a mon- are a Stearns,entered
Simplex, a Welch, an
a
to
be Acme, a Shawmut, a Garford, two
ster openair Marathon run slated
held tonight at the Philadelphia ball Fords, two Bulcks. Although the race
park. Some of the best runners in the Is open to foreign entries, it is doubtcountry will compete.
ful if any but American cars will participate. There is, however, some
Jersey Marksmen.
question of a Renault, a (Benz and an
Sea Girt, iN. J.. May 29. Marks- Isotta, starting.
Other eleventh-hou- r
men of the New Jersey National
may
'be
made of a Thomentries
Guard are contesting today in the an- as, a Franklin and a Matheson.
nual trophy match, which will be conThe prizes offered for the contest
cluded Monday.
consist of a $2,000 trophy given by Mr.
o
Robert Guggenheim and a $2,000 cash
To Play Canadians.
prize for the first car
Seatgame
be29.
A
New York, May
The
entrant
car
tle.
second
the
of
tween the crickets of the Crescent
the Pacific will receive $1,500,
Atehletic Olub and the Manhattan making
$1,000 will be given to third,
Cricket Club this afternoon opens the while
to
$500
and $300 to flfth.
Metropolitan
cricket season. The As thefourth
strain of driving a car conCrescent players will make a tour of tinuously
from New York to Seattle
Canada in July, when they will meet might 'be too
great for one driver, any
the (best teams the Dominion affords,

!

Harry Hamilton returned to Artesia Mrs. S. G. Scarrltt left this morning
Sunday night after spending two days on her return to St. Louis, after a
In RoswelL
two months' visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Charles de Bremond.
Dr. Wisher, of Carlsbad, was here
Dr. C. M. Mayes has returnend
Sunday on his way to Chicago for a
from Arther Texas, where he went to
business visit.
see his mother who was injured in a
o
J. D. Grimes, of Merkl, Tex., who was fall. She is muc himproved.
here visiting friends, left this mornMrs. W. A. Vickers and three childing for his home.
ren, of Hagerman, returned Sunday
W. M. Reed went to Carlsbad Sun- nis:ht from a three weeks' visit with
day night on a 'business trip, accom- relatives and friends In Oklahoma City.
panied iby his little son.
n

o,

vice-preside-

ft Correct Clothes for Men
ft
ft
ft
Highest Priced Clothes are here
ft
ft also.
ft
ft
you
what you pay so that you get
ft theIfbest don't care
e
that money can produce,
ft
ft you want to see our Suits at thirty and thirty-fiv-e
US
They speak for themselves better than
ft dollars.
ft we can; luxurious materials, best tailoring, a
ft variety of patterns. Newer fashions cannot be
ft found anywhere. We've been over the field for
ft the best; It's Here.
ft
ft
ft Boy's Good Clothes
ft
ft
These Double Service Suits at $5 are certainly
ft good for the
s
of economical parents.
ft They last well under
the strenuous strain of
do
ft
ft boy's wear. It's a Special Value at $5.
ft
Ci
ft
Clothes-valu-

a

pocket-book-

t Morrison

Bros.

&

Co.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Western Regatta.
Seattle, May 29, Crews representing California, Leland Stanford and
Washington State Universities will
con test on Lake Washington today in
a triangular regatta for the row Is1
championship of the Pacific coast.
The race will ibe rowed over a three
soTle coarse.
Do you like meat that you eat, clean
and wholesome? If yon do, why - not

buy It where they are prepared to
handle ft right, where It Is handled In
a clean and sanitary way? I clafcn and
am able to prove that I have the only
first class outfit for handling meat In
the city. Why buy meat out of those
old aloppy ice 'boxes when ft costs no
more when it Is handled right and by
one that knows how? All I ask Is a
trial and I will prove what' I say Is
true. I do not run my market with
wind and hot air, ibut use ice and cold
air. My motto Is to treat you right
and all alike. Roswell' Meat Market,
111
North Main, Opposite; Grand
Central Hotel. Phone 425.
tl.
o
Flatbush Marathon.
New York, May 29. A dozen of the

best amateur runners of the country
will take part in the Flattwish Marathon Field this afternoon. It fs expected that 10,000 spectators will witness the grueling contest.
International Race.

Syracuse. N. Y., May 29. An International flavor attaches itself to the

races between the eight and fduiMjar-e- d
crews of Syracuse University-an- d
the Toronto Argonauts, wbieh . Is
xscheduled for this afternoon.
-

ii

Buffalo Launch CJ,ulv
Buffalo, N. Y, May 29. ThBalCa-- .
lo Launch Club's Grand Island- - clubhouse was opened today with an elaborate entertainment program.
--

member of the crew of a contesting
car, who shall have ridden in that
car continuously from New York may
drive. There will ibe no observers on
the cars. The Technical Committee
of the:. Automobile . Club of America
will staintp? each, car 'before departure.
Contestants willbe allowed to replace
without penaHzationj twice during the
contest, the front and rear axles, the
engine base- and cylinders and the
transmission case and, steering gear.
These spare parts must ibe stamped by
the Committee ibefore the contest,
however, and held In reserve at Chicago and Cheyenne, Wyo., where they
wdll ibe in charge of an official appointed by the Automobile Club of
No contestant can carry
America.
on his' car or use at any point during
the race wheels equipped with, flanges
suitable for traveling on railroad
tracks.
It is not expected that the race will
furnish any degree of excitement until
St. Louis Is reached, as (between New
York and that point the journey
across the continent Is to be made
by comparatively easy stages. The
schedule, which according to 'the rules
governing .the contest must be rigidly observed, calls for a run of 73
miles on the first day, 207 on the
second, 150 the third and 296 the
fourth, 244 the fifth and 283 the sixth,
with a rest of twelve hours ibetween
each stage. Beyond St. Louis, however, the drivers may stop over night
or not, as they see fit, and any speed
of which their motors are capable is
permissible. It Is In this etretch thru

Extraordinary resource was displayed by 'Hastings in what was termed by his enemies the "spoliation"
of the Mahrafctas, the Nizam of the
Deccan, the Hyder .AM of Mysere and
other comic opera monarchs. To procure needful money it rwas alleged that
Hastings used methods not even permissible in the Chrisiianization and
civilization of the heathen in his treatment of the rulers of (Benares and
Oude. A motion for his recall was
passed by the English House of Commons, and in 1784 Pi tit's 'bill establish
ing the (board of control was passed
and Hastings resigned his post as India's first governor-genera- l.
He returned to England in 1875, and
in the following year faced the crisis
of his Hfe. He was impeached by
Burke, charged with 'the receiving of
bribes, maladmdnist ration, and acts of
Injustice and oppression toward the
native rulers and people of India. His
trial was among the most celebrated
in English annals. Burke, 'Fox and
Sheridan thundering against him and
calling for his conviction. The trial
dragged along until 1795, when Hastings was formally acquitted, but not
until he had spent his entire fortune
in his defense.
The East India Company was appre
ciative and settled upon Hastings an
annuity of $20,000 a year, and in addi
tion loaned him the sum of. $250,000
without interest. He died in 1818 and
the Calouta monument will probably
be completed in time to ibe dedicated
on the centeunial anniversary of his
death.
:

-
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ft
ft
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Mrs. B. O. White left Sunday mornA. Woodruff, of Greenfield, came up
Sunday morning for a visit with his ing on her return to Purcell, Okla.,
after spending five weeks here visitdaughter, Mrs. John H. McKinstry.
ing the family of her father, J. S.
o
Misses Evalee and Edith McWhlrt. Lenox.
o
of Hagerman, spent Sunday with their
McWhlrt,
Roswell.
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Robinson, who
father. A. W.
were here and at Dexter prospecting,
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, of East Sev- left this morning for their home ait
enth street, left this morning for Eli-d- a Hardin, Ray county, Missouri. They
fox a visit of a month or two .with will stop in Texas on their way home.
o
her uncle.
George P. Elliott, of Shawnee, Okla,
Miss Iva Brame, of Paris, Texas, who has been at Hagerman visiting
arrived Sunday evening 'to spend the his mother, came up Sunday morning
summer with her 'brother, Sam Brame. for a few days' visit with old friends
and family.
In Roswell before returning to his
newspaper work in Shawnee.
Miss Emma Shearman arrived Suno
day night from Noianville. Texas, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wetmore, of
spend the summer with the family of
who were here 'two weeks visher uncle. C. P. Shearman.
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
P. Wetmore, left this morning for El
o
George Cobban arrived on 'the auto Paso, where they will make their head
Bowlers at Seattle.
yesterday from Monterey, Mexico, quarters, as Mr. Wetmore, as president
Seattle, May 29. Teams from all
and will leave tomorrow on a business of the Carrizozo townsite company,
trip for his firm to New York and the will also go Into the land business in over the western part of the United
States and Canada are entered in the
United States of . Colombia, South old and New Mexico.
Western Bowling Congress tourney,
which opens to day and will 'extend
through next week. Nearly a thousand bowlers are in the city today to
compete for the hasdsome prizes ofTHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
fered.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Car-rizoz-

d

plete In Incidait and narrowly mk-.- '
ed ending In deepest disgrace. Born
In Worcestershire, the section of
England . made famous ' by its sauce,
he was educated at Westminister
School and decided upon a literary ca
reer. In 1750 he was sent to Bengal
in the capacity of a writer, or what
would now fee known as a press' agent,
for the East India Company. His task
was to manufacture public sentiment
In favor of the corporation which employed hkn and in this he was so successful that In 1772 he became president of the Supreme Council of Calcutta. The Nabob of Bengal had been
deprived of all real power iby the Bast
India Company, and Hastings aided
in the project to place the country
under even more direct control of the

.

FLAGS AND
FLOWERS
that

(Continued from Page One.)
once fought for what both tho't

was right.

The decoration ceremonies of the af
ternoon were opened at 2:30 In the
court house square when Col. A. E.
Pasre called to order and the aaaonvb.
led veterans and their friends, both
Federal and Confederates moved ia
carriages, to South Side Cemetery.
At the cemetery "Assembly" was
sounded on the bugle by Will Woodruff and to the clear and familiar
notes the old soldiers of both sides
marched' to the graves of every veteran and decorated the graves with
flags and flowers and saluted each
with the ahrte of the flag and military service. Eight litcle girls in
white carried the flower baskets and
placed the floral tokens on the graves.
In all there are forty graves of vet-- ,
erans in South Side Cemetery, and six
teen of them were placed there in the
warriors are going to their last call.
A mound to the unknown dead was
decorated also, according to the custom. Taps on the bugle concluded the
'
service.
z
The old Confederate soldiers were so
pleased with the services of the day
that, through thir chaplain J. E. Ruck-ethey invited the Federal soldiers to
come in a body to their memorial service and sermon by Rev. iH. F. Vermillion, at the Baptist church next Sunday, and announced that next year
there would be but one Joint memorial
service, if this were agreeable to the
Federals. And the old soldiers who
wore the Blue say that it is.
:

r,
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PERCY McCLENNY BACK
AFTER FIVE YEARS' ABSENCE
W. Percy McClenny arrived Saturday
from New York, having come directly
from the interior of Brazil, South America, where he has spent a year on
business affairs. While in South America he contracted tropical fever and
will spend at least a month in the deMEXICAN CONVICTS RISE
lightful
and health, restoring climate
AND KILL OFFICERS.
Roswell, recuperating and regain- Quintana Roo, Mexico, May 31. In of
I
I.TlCr
t ),nn
Jnct CfailoitTi
.Kaah
an uprising of convicts at the mines five years
since Mr. McClenny left
at Quintana Roo, the most notorious Roswell.
From here he went to El
of the Mexican penal settlements, a
Paso and from there to Old Mexico.
number of officers were killed or He
was in the mining business at
wounded and twelve convicts escaped.
near Vera Cruz, about four
They are well armed and are headed years
and then went to South Amerifor British Honduras. Ru rales were ca. Upon
his return from the southsent in pursuit.
ern continent he was so weak he had
Record Classified ads bring returns to ibe carried from the steamer at New
with but little trouble and cost to the York, ibut is already feeling 'better and
able to walk about.
advertiser.
Tl

T

C

Men-itatla- n,

o

STATUE OF LINCOLN UNVEILED IN BIRTHPLACE.
iHodgenvllle, Ky., May 31. In this
quaint little town a statue of Lincoln
was unveiled today. Mrs'. Ben 'Hardin
Helm, a close relative of Mrs. Lincoln,
pulled the cord that released the drapery and disclosed the martyred president sitting in a chair, bearing the old
careworn,, kindly expression,, known
the world over. Special trains brought
many from outside .points.

JEFF WILL

GO TO EUROPE:
TO FIGHT ON HIS RETURN.
Chicago, May 31. James J. Jeffries
announced today that he will go to

Europe for a few weeks, after which
he will return prepared for his fight
with Jack Johnson. He said the fight
will take place in the United States.

o

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
The New Fence Law.

The last Territorial Legislature pass
ed fence Jaw, which, we reproduce
for the benefit of our readers:
Section 1. When a fence is constructed of barbed wire and posts,
there shall .be not less tihan four wires
well stretched and firmly fastened to
the posts, the top one at least four
feet from the ground and the bottom
wire not more than one foot from the
ground, the wires not to be over 12
inches apart. The posts not to ibe
over twenty feet apart and firmly set
in the ground to a depth of at least
two feet and to be not less than three
inches in diameter at the smaller end.
When the posts are more than sixteen
feet apart there shall be stays four
feet long and at least one inch thick
firmly fastened to the wires not more
than eight feet apart.
Sec. 2. When the fence Is construe
bed of lumber and posts the 'boards
shall be at least one inch tWck and six
inches wide with posts as described in
section one not over eight feet apart
and firmly set in the ground as descriib
ed in section one. The boards to be
firmly nailed to the posts. The space
between the boards not to be more
than six inches.
Sec. 3. When the fence is construe
ted of poles and posts the posts shall
not ibe more than, twelve feet and of
the same size set In the ground as deKansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, scribed in section one. The poles to
Oregon and Washington that the real be at least two Inches in diameter at
the smaller end and to be at least
race Is to be run.
A number of .the prospective con- four in number, firmly fastened to the
testants have expressed the opinion posts with nails or wire the top pole
that the winning car will reach Seat- at least four feet from the ground and
tle In less than four weeks, but the
the bottom pole not more than one ft.
generally prevailing is that at from the ground and the poles not to
least a full month will be consumed. be more tbam one foot apart.
o
....
Sec." 4. When the fence Is construcBiographical Calendar. :..
ted
of stone, adobe, woven wire or any
Peculiar interest attaches to this
the 177th anniversary of the birth of other material it shall be at least four
Warren Hastings, first Gonrerndif Gen- feet In height and equal, in strength
eral of India, because of the project to to the fence described in section one
erect In Calcutta a monument to his at this act.
memory that win be surpassed In cost! Sec 5. All acta" ajf parts of acts
otner memorials to in conflict nerewtth ;
and beauty fey-r-e
hereby rethe world's heroes.
- pealed.The career of
.
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A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate it!

A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the differ
ence that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree,
-

able and reliable way.

,
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick rata!, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat It In comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
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